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SANDFORD NEWS
Good News - Council U Turn
on the Aurora development.

North Somerset Council's Head of Development
Management has now confirmed the Council
will be defending an Appeal by the Aurora
developers, who are applying to build 85 new
houses, next to the 118 new  Strongvox houses
currently being built next to Sandford Primary
School.
The next step is for Sandford to
get ready for the Inquiry.
Together, we can make a difference, as the
recent Council U-turn shows.
Please send in your comments to the Planning
Inspectorate: Peter.Kozak@pins.gov.uk, quoting
Appeal reference APP/D0121/W/18/3206217, or
three copies of your comments to Peter Kozak,
The Planning Inspectorate, Room 3/J, Temple
Quay House, 2 The Square, Bristol BS1 6PN
by 13th September
Please get in touch with Sandford
Neighbourhood Group, to join with other
residents in making your voice heard, at
sng@winscombeandsandford.org.uk and
come to the Public Meeting.

*Aurora doesn't provide the housing local people
have said they need.  These will be high priced
homes built for commuters, with 30%
'affordable' housing, but with none of the
community facilities or infrastructure the new
households need.
* 203 new households ( Strongvox plus Aurora),
mainly commuters, added to a village of just
over 500 households, means Sandford will
struggle to survive as a community.
*  The traffic levels will be like living in a large
town or city, not a village in the countryside.
* The Aurora developers aren’t providing any
community benefits, except a school playing
field which is intended to help with the school
expansion- portakabins?-
*The Council is not making any promises to
provide any of the extra community facilities, or

improvements to the road system ,which are needed
to go with this development.
Councils are finding it hard enough to afford the
social care bill, and balance their finances.
The developers would have to pay a community
infrastructure levy for Aurora, but it’s up to the
Council where in North Somerset, and on what
project the money will be spent, possibly nowhere
near Sandford..  It’s the same with the government
New Homes Bonus the Council can apply for, if
development goes ahead.
Over 100 objections to the Aurora development

application were put in by  residents in Sandford and
the surrounding villages. What is more, District
Councillors at the Council's August Planning and
Regulatory Committee meeting turned it down,
going against the planning officer's recommendation
to approve the scheme.
Objectors were appalled by the planning officer's
recommendation to approve. His Case Report
summarised:
' Adverse impacts will arise from additional
traffic and transport pressures as well as
fundamental change in the character of the
village resulting from rapid unplanned growth,
which will change the character of Sandford as a
place to live.  The proposal is not small scale and
is not community led nor could it be said to
provide environmental benefits.'
We now have another new large development
proposed, Sutherland, 40 houses near Aurora.

It’s time for us in Sandford  to think about our
options, and get together to make sure our village
survives as a village, and to speak up for the
facilities and infrastructure our village needs.

 The Aurora Inquiry is likely to be the last chance to
stop this tide of unplanned development between
Sandford and Churchill, and Sandford and Banwell.

Public Meeting about Aurora
and other proposals for
Sandford.  All welcome.
Thursday 6th September
7:30pm Sandford Village Hall
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Sandford Helpline celebrates 25
years of operation in 2018
It has 18 volunteer drivers and in the last year
completed 166 trips taking Sandford residents to
medical appointments and collecting prescriptions.

The Helpline always welcomes new volunteer
drivers.

If you require transport to a medical appointment,
please contact the coordinators on 01934 822300 or
01934 824071.

The AGM will be held in October in the Church
Rooms.  Date to be confirmed

Job vacancy at Sandford Primary
School
Seeking anyone who would be available for
Lunchtime Supervisor role at Sandford Primary
School in September.  Also seeking a lollipop person
for school crossings in the mornings and afternoons.
Please email the school office@sandfordprimary.org

Goodbye to the Head
We wish Lin Williams a happy retirement as she
retires after 45 year career in education and as
Executive Head of The Strawberry Line Federation.

We thank her for all her hard work at our
Outstanding Primary School which is ranked in the
top 10 in the  County

The New Head, Mr Ben Tucker will commence in
January 2019 and we extend a warm welcome to
him.

Sandford school pupils have formed friendships
across the generation with a scheme that sees pupils
visiting St Monica Care Home on a weekly basis to
play games, sing songs and chat

Fundraising Success for
Sandford Church - only £50000 to
go!
When the current renovations are completed we will
have used all the funds so will require approximately
another £50000.

We have raised approximately £2500 with church
fete, grand high tea and building fund raffle which
alone raised £1605. We have also been given a £500
donation and £200 (in memory of Liz Reeves).

 The church Cafe raises between £200 - £300 per
month.

 The Sept 2018 church Cafe will again be held in
village hall.

Sandford Woods Nature Reserve
Where have all the dormice gone? In May 2018
we embarked on our Dormice
survey. Thanks to Somerset
Wildlife Trust we positioned 45
nesting tubes, about 20 meters
apart in and around the Sandford
Award Land. Starting on Uplands
Path along to Westlake’s Rocky
Path then up to the new Volunteers Path on to the
bridleway and Mike’s Path. In addition, we then
located a further 9 plastic drain pipe tubes further up
the Hill following the boundary posts 36 to 55.

We did a check recently and disappointedly found no
evidence of any dormice presence, but will look at
the Autumn fallen hazel nuts to see if they have
round holes which is a sign of dormice presence.

Follow the posts around the Award Lands
Did you know that there are 79 posts in total,
marking the boundary and all have their tops painted
white and numbered 1-79? Starting on Uplands Path
and finishing beyond the forge not far from the gates
to the quarry in Quarry Road. Can you find them all?

Bird Box success!
We also put up 2 wooden bird nesting boxes.  Both
had nests this year.

Where is this Harry Potter tree?
The first correct answer opened wins a mystery
prize.  For a further mystery prize (under-10s and
10-16 year-old categories) send in a photo or
drawing of your favourite tree in Sandford telling us
where it is and
why you like it.
Ask your parent or
guardian if it’s OK
to leave a name
and contact
number.

Entry box in the
red BT Book Box
beside Sandford
Stores.

Contact the team at sng@winscombeandsandford.org.uk or leave a
message in the red BT Book Box beside Sandford Stores


